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individual connected with the office, but
simply to TBB STAB, or to the Editorial
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The Last Thursday in April.
This Is the last Thursday In April, the

date named in the jcint resolution pend¬
ing in Congress proposing an amendment
of the Constitution to effect a change of

the inauguration day. It if not n brilliant

*unny day, nor an especially warm on£.
but it is infinitely superior to the Fourth
of March last. There are no "flarebacks"
from northern storms, no blizzard effects,
no demoralized train service, no streets

piled high with snow, no cutting, pneu¬
monia-breeding winds, no slus-h and sick¬

ening chill. It is just such a day as

proves the wisdom of the proposed
rhange. for short of a rain storm It Is

probably ms poor a day as would ever be

experienced at this1 time. The chances
are that the last Thursday in April would
be nine times out of ten a fair, pleasant
day, conducive to the pleasure and com¬

fort of the multitude, an ideal day for a

great outdoor ceremonial.
Congress is Inactive in this matter, be¬

cause the House has not been organized
to transact general business at this extra

session. It seems to be the fear of the

leaders that If the dcor is opened for this
one enactment others will press for con¬

sideration. That ir not a good reason

for neglecting so vitally important a mat¬
ter as the change-of-date resolution. It

Is in a strict sense an emergency, meas¬

ure. It is designed to save lives, and it

should be as? favorably regarded, with a

\ iew to early consideration, as a measure

designed to prevent the spread of epi¬
demic or to allay the sufferings of strick¬
en humanity.
If Congress acts on this resolution at

the present session it will go before the
state legislatures in season surely lot
ratification before the next inauguration.
Delay until next winter ihay be followed
by a further postponement in Congress,
entailing the loss of a full year in the
handling of the amendment by the legis¬
latures. Inasmuch as the state law¬
making bodies do not meet annually In all
cases at least two years are necessary to

secure a sufficient submission of a con¬

stitutional amendment for ratification.
This fact alone«should suffice to cause

Congress to regard the joint resolution
now pending as requiring immediate con¬

sideration.
The same stern insistence upon a limit¬

ed program of legislation can be easily
insured after opening the committee
doors of the House for this one item.
There need be no flood of law-making en¬

terprises as a consequence of this single
exception. Such a favorable opportunity
te do a piece of necessary work carefully
may never again be offered to the House.
To neglect this- chance to straighten out
the federal calendar in the interest of the
public security is to incur a grave re¬

sponsibility for the possib.e effects of
another such Inaugural Fourth of March
as that which stimulated the present
country-wide demand for a change.

Alexandria's Celebration.
Alexandria's preparations for the cele¬

bration of the anniversary of George
Washington's first Inauguration promise
an impressive ceremonial, in circum¬
stances to mark this as a notable histori¬
cal occasion. The names of the first Pres¬
ident and of the city of Alexandria are

closely associated. Washington was a

near-neighbor and a frequent visitor
there. He attended churfch in that city
and It now contains numerous mementos
of his presence. It is altogether appf-o-
priate that the 126th anniversary of
the day on which he first took the oath
of office as the chief executive should be
commemorated by the residents of the
city, and that the President of the United
States should add to the occasion by his
presence. It is furthermore in harmony
with the spirit of the time that a park
named after the first chief of state should
be dedicated by the citizens. George
Washington was a man of broad views
in all that pertained to the welfare of the
people. In directing the work of Maj.
L' Enfant as the designer of the Capital
city he favored the liberal provision of
ample park spaces. His concept of a
model capital was a place of health and
comfort and quiet, and it is fitting that
Alexandria should now, in the days of ,its
renewed prosperity, set apart a space for
the uses of the people in the name of
the man who raised so high an ideal be¬
fore his countrymen in all matters, po¬
litical and practical.

It is hoped that a tariff can be de¬
cided upon before the summer days move
somebody to further complicate proceed¬
ings by demanding a national supervi¬
sion of the dog tax.

The flrst straw hat is not a reliable
sign of warm weather. The only real
test is the ice bill.

Platforms and the Tariff.
If a feminine expression is In order.and

iti this day of suffragette ambition and
activity why should it not be?.ihe de¬
bate in the Senate is perfectly lovely. The
tariff topic as a developer of frankness
is simply immense. Pity that the busi¬
ness Interests of the country call for early
action. As a serial, the debate could
easily run all summed with every install¬
ment interesting.
»ii\e ear for a moment to a democratic

senator twitting the republican side of the
chamber:
"Why, gentlemen, you are certainly go¬
ng to revise the tariff downward. That
was your promise last year. It was rtbt
expressed in those words, but the words
usrd were so Interpreted. If you are in
doubt on that point read the newspapers.
Republican as well as democratic jour¬
nals are complaining that in many in¬
stances where the Dtngley rates are not
being retained they are being raised.
Come, this will not do. You must obey
your party's platform. Give us a re¬
vision downward, or .-'nfess deception."
Then for a moment give ear to a repub¬

lican senator twitting the democratic side
of the chamber:
"Surely there Is no support among you

gentlemen for protection. Has not your
party for years contended that protection
is robbery? Has it not several times chal¬
lenged that policy to a battle to the
death? And then at this time in particu¬
lar you are specifically committed. Take
the Item of lumber. The Denver platform
declared for free lumber, and votes were
obtained for Bryan and Kern on that
promise. How do you reconcile a vote for
a duty on lumber with the Denver plat¬
form?**

Mr. Bacon of Georgia in the Senate
yesterday reconciled it in this way:

"Ob, senators know how plafforms

are made^ Almost every senator here
has been a member of a national con¬

vention and knows that a committee
goes out at midnight and brings in a

platform that nobody cares anything
about."

Frank, was it not? Frank, and all
too true. Such has often been the pro¬
cedure. Men are selected for platform
making largely because of their talent
for phrase-making. The thing to Jo
is to prepare something that will re^d
well, and lend itself easily to any oid

interpretation on the stun.o. Tired out
by windjammers and brass bands, the
convention receives the platform lan¬

guidly. adopts it perfunctorily, and
leaves the rest to fate. Its utmost hope
Is that the thing may serve for the

party to get in on. "Isn't that." the

politicians ask, "what a platform is

made for?"
The St. Louis platform of 1004 was so

dubious in its money plank that Judge
Parker, playing to the New York finan¬
cial interests, interpreted it in a tele¬
gram before the convention adjourned.
But his interpretation differed so radi¬
cally from the Bryanite interpretation
that the Bryanites by the ten thou¬
sands cut the candidate at the polls.
Though made with the object In view,
that platform did not enable the dem¬
ocratic party to get in.
We shall not have a square deal as

to the tariff or any other question until
platforms mean what they say. and the
successful party lives up to the prom¬
ises thus made jn its name. When
both parties, as they are now doing,
mock at their platforms, things are re¬

duced to a Juggle.

The House Committees.
Is Speaker Cannon devoting some of hit

leisure to the question of the committees
of the House? Only the ways and means

committee, the committee on rules and
the committee on mileage have been
named. As the tariff alone was to be

considered at this session, the Speaker
decided not to hurry in the matter of the

other committees. He may announce their
membership near the close of this session,
or at the beginning of the regular session
In December.
This time, as is known, the Speaker 1«

reverting to the old custom of assign¬
ments. He will decide as to both the

majority and the minority memberships
of all the committees. Democrats and re¬

publicans alike will confer with him by
his invitation as to their wishes.
During the minority leadership of Mr.

Williams he had practically the assign¬
ment of the democrats to their coitimittee
places. Not oniy were his relations with
the Speaker pleasant personally, but he
was not advocating the taking of the
power of assignments away from the
Speaker and putting it into commission.
In the offlc-e of Speaker he would have
done unto Mr. Cannon what Mr. Cannon
was going unto him.

It is different in the case of Mr. Clark.
As he favors taking the power of assign¬
ment away from the Speaker, why should
the Speaker bestow that power so far
as the minority Is concerned upon him?
If the one-man power leads to tyranny
in the case of the Speaker.and that is
Mr. Clark's contention.why not in the
case of the leader of the minority? Mr.
Cannon is doing unto Mr. Clark as Mr.
Clark, through a commission, would do
unto him.
But will the. democrats.at least the

great majority of them.accept Mr. Can¬
non's assignments unless vised by Mr.
Clark? Will they insist upon bestowing
upon their leader as respects themselves
the power he would withdraw from the
Speaker? It Is suggested that they may.
If they should. It will provoke some very
pretty debate, especially if Mr. Clark
should accept their deference and liber¬
ally blue pencil Mr. Cannon's list. A
member must serve as assigned unless
excused by the House; and a democrat
asking to be excused, on the ground that
Mr. Clark, and not a democratic com¬

mission. did not approve of the Speaker's
choice, would give himself and his leader
completely away.
We are not likely to see this power of

the Speaker ever materially abridged.
There must be a head to things, and
where there is responsibility there must
be authority. That is elementary; and
Mr. Clark, or any other democrat, in the
Speaker's chair woulji desire to be, and
insist on being, much more than a pre¬
siding officer interpreting rules of pro¬
cedure.

Beach Hargis.
The life sentence for Beach Hargis, the

Kentucky parricide, should stand, and
future governors of the state should re¬

spect it as against all applications for
pardon. A noose would have fitted him
well. But as he was brought up In an

atmosphere of murder and is young,
the leniency of the jury has something
in its favor. The main thing is the pro¬
tection of society from so reckless and
depraved a creature, and life conflnemmt
in the penitentiary will accomplish that.

Hiram Maxim Insists that his noiseless
sun does not really do away with sound
to an extent that would give criminals a

great advantage. He regards the pro¬
tests against his device by legislatures as

hysterical. I-ike a fond parent, the in¬
ventor can see no fault in the offspring
of his genius.

¦ I lM»i i ¦

The New York girl who was supposed
te be kidnaped missed a chance to do a

iittle financiering by claiming the rfward
when she returned home.

Harriinan has gone into business in
Mexico, and President Diaz may as well
brace himself for a few arguments.

As is the case with much literature, the
feature of the Payne tariff bill most likely
to be remembered Is its title.

Congress is again administering an im¬
plied rebuke to foreigners who criticise
Americans as too hasty.

If Abdul Hamid Is frank with himself
he will admit that it was never a very
good government position anyhow.

England's Money Troubles.
This cou.itry is not alone in facing a

heavy governmental deficit. Chancellor
Lloyd-George yesterday Issued a memo¬
randum telling of a sad state of British
finances, in terms to make the average
subject of King Edward sit up and take
notice. Tiie chancellor of the exchequer
announces that the revenues during 1000-
10 will probably be $741,950,000 and the ex¬
penditures SiCO,700.000, a deficit of $78,-
810.000. The increased expenditures, it is
pointed out. are due to the old age pen¬
sions and the heavier allotments of funds
for naval Increases. WMle these items
are added to the outgo side of the
ledger the foreign trade returns are
dwindling and the government's receipts
are shrinking In consequence of business
depression. The chancellor was frank in
his statement that no immediate recovery
could be prophesied.
Whether this announcement will cause

a check In the naval building plans of
England remains to be seen, it Is not
likely that that expedient of economy will
be adopted until other measures have
faned. Either the government must
spend less money or It must raise more.
The same problem confronts the United
States. Senator. Aldrich stated the case
clearly the other day. He advocated
economies in the aoDropriatlons and pre-
uicied an increase in the revenues in

consequence of the netv tariff law, now

being enacted.
The case of England is peculiarly diffi¬

cult. The naval competition between
that qbuntrv and Germany is the domi¬
nant factor in the national life today.
Save for a comparatively small party, the
country is clamorous for an extensive
program of shipbuilding. It will require
a serious menace of bankruptcy to cause

a cessation of the national advocacy of
more Dreadnoughts. Meanwhile the pov¬
erty problem^ M growing more and more

difficult.' It may be that TJoyd-George
will prove a financial genius in this emer¬

gency. He haw a golden opportunity to

gain a rating as one of England's great¬
est men.

»

In seme uncivilized communities insane
people are regarded as sacred. And in
our own time and country homicide cases

are filling a remarkable number of peo¬
ple with ambitions to be considered bereft
of reason. t

¦ *i» »
Mr. Taft approves of wholesome, honest

political opposition. He would not have
the republican party sitting down like
Alexander weeping for new worlds to
conquer.

Statesmen and their constituents are

now engaged in a campaign of mutual
instruction that threatens to take some

time.

Richard C roker lias sailed for Europe.
New York did its best for him in a ban¬
quet way, but he evidently yearned for
home cooking.

Arrangements have been made to per¬
mit Beach Hargis to muse undisturbed
for the rest of his life on the subject of
filial duty.

Of course. Mr. Bryan is too much of a

patriot to ever wait for * C. Q. I*. signal
before coming to tlw aidof his party.

/ I »

SHOOTING STARS.

BY PHU/ANDF.R JOHNSON*.

Promising.
'So you think you will let your son

Josh study law?"
"Yep," answered Farmer Corntossel.

"Josli will make a good lawyer. He's
got what I call a legal mind."
"What is that?"
"He kin find a good excuse for doin'

about anything that suits his particu¬
lar convenience."

Devoutly to Be Wished,
No shade of discontent would creep

O'er any Christian nation
If evjry sort of food were cheap
As food for conversation.

Diplomacy.
"You persuaded your husband to join

a glee club?"
"Yes," answered Mrs. Bliggins. "When

he starts to sing at home I can now

advise him not to tire his voice, and
when he sings in the club I can't hear
him"

The Cheerful Grabber.
"Are you an optimist?"
"I am more than that," answered Mr.

Dustin Stax. "I am not only hoping for
the best. I'm making a reach for it."

"Dar's dis much dat I does understan"
bout de tariff," said Uncle Eben. "an'
dat is dat it ain' gwinter do much foh
de agriculturalist dat puts de plow to

sleep in de fence corner an' nurses a

rusty hoe."

Reminiscence.
Oh, do you recall that old-time song,

"Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay?"
To the unsophisticated throng
It seemed by far too Ray.

And the dance that accompanied it.uh
me!

It was something that many must blush
to see.

We were shocked by what they called
lanjeree

In that quaint old-fashioned day.
Since then we have taken most every

chance
On Terpsichore's display;

The ragtime prance, the Salome da nee,
And the rhythms which they say-

Were the sort that the ancients would
employ;

And we now suspect that we might
enjoy

Some dancing modest, demure and coy.
Like "Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay!"

Night Colleges.
From the New York World.
The trustees of the City College have

resolved to establish next fall a night
college for bright boys who must work
in the daytime for a living. It is an
admirable innovation. The old-fash¬
ioned American college course was laid
oqt upon the analogy of seven years
spent in learning a trade. The student
was four years apprenticed to learning
to become a bachelor. Three years more
he practiced what he had learned, like a
journeyman in a trade, and then he was a
fully fledged master of arts "in course."
His four years in college allowed gener¬
ous vacations to teach in winter and
work in the hayfleld in summer. Under
the modern point system, with the aid
of summer sessions, any bright boy can
complete a college course In three years.
One year more In residence gives him a
master's degree. In a night college a
student can easily in four years, by re¬
citing two hours every evening for forty-
six weeks, present the equivalent of the
minimum college requirement. By re¬
citing three hours each night except Sat¬
urday the minimum college requirements
could be met within the college terms;
or with night summer sessions In three
years.

Our Navy.
From the Hartford Courant.
We notice here and there critical and

rather querulous comment on the fact
that the first aid to the Americans in
Asia Minor and the ill-starred native
Christians has been given by European
warships exclusively. "It is certainly
unfortunate for our prestige," remarks
one journal, "that no United States
warship! is at hand. This absence of
any representative of our navy from
coasts where its services may be urg¬
ently required is due to the virtual
abolition of what was called for many
years 'the European station.'" In those
years we had a great mercantile ma¬
rine; its sails.in the consecrated
phrase.whitened all seas. In those
years we did not have the Panama
undertaking on our hands, or Hawbti,
or the Philippines. At-present United
States warships are more useful.ac¬
tually and potentially.in home waters
and in Asiatic waters than in European
waters.

Smokestack Waste.
From the Jrrmy City Kvoninc Journal.
At the new steel capital of Gary soft

coal smoke from the furnace stacks fur¬
nishes sufficient gas to supply power for
the plant. The day is coming when eco¬
nomic necessity wJll abolish the smoke
nuisance in all cities. This smoke now
represents an industrial waste.

The Bug Problem.
From the KnoxTllle Sentinel.
Prof. Howard has gone to Europe to

find a bug or insect to loose against the
brown-tall moth. He would be wise
when he makes his choice to observe the
beast five years in a hermetically sealed
glass house lest the remedy prove worse
than the disease.

A Timely Warning.
Prom the Indianapolis New«.
Prof. Pickering's suggestion that it

might be a good scheme to find out
whether there is anybody aboard Mane
to communicate with before we begin
making $10,000.»wK> signals, sounds almost
reasonable enough to prevent the fundj from being oversubscribed.

B. H. Stinemetz & Son Co.,
Established 1856.

F Street, Corner 12th.

Constantly Changing
Display of New

MILLINERY.
Light colors predominate

m the latest creations in
Trimmed Hats, and the
various models arc distinct¬
ively fashionable.
Always something new

and attractive in smart Knox
Tailored Hats for informal
wear.

Cold Storage
for Furs.

The freezing temperature
of our cold storage compart¬
ments keeps furs in perfect
condition, while protecting
them against damage by
moth.
Additional protection against loss

by fire in assured by $1T5,000 Insur¬
ance without additional cost to you.

B. /-* . &Son
h. btmemetz Co.,
F St, Cor. 12th.

Gold Breastpins
The return to fashion of

the little lace collars, so
much in use a generation
ago, has created a demand
again for the old-fashioned
breastpins worn about the
time of the civil war.
A variety, of styles is

shown by us.

Gait & Bro.
Established Over a Century

Jewellers, Silversmiths. Stationers

1107 Pennsylvania Ave.

j

tysoo 1 lb- Kht<* to the barrel.

Experiments
.in baking are unsatisfac¬
tory and expensive. . You
can promote both economy
and success in your kitchen
by using

Cream Blend
FLOUR.
At Your Grocer's.

B. B. Earnshaw & Bro.
1105. HOT. 110911th it. t.e.w noiesaiers,1000i 1002 M

PAINT,
$1.5° a gallon;
ioc small can.

A little paint wcrk« won¬
ders in the appearance of
things in and about the
house. You'll get the best
ready-mixed paint here.
brilliant, lasting colors.

ST*Muth<&CoJ
Formerly
Rynoai's.
ap2»-28<l 418 7th St.

anasol Ointment
.is a remedy that merits
the attention of all who

suffer with |>ilet. The most trouhle-
Kome caaea yield to ita treatment. . S. -nr
Jara 20c a 5UC
HENRY EVANS, 922-24 F St
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST.
apgt-d.eSn.H

WANTED.
REMABLE. ENERGETIC AGENT FOR

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT AND HEALTH
DEPARTMENT. POLICIES EQUAL TO
THE BEST. GOOD CONTRACT FOR
RELIABLE MAN.

Frankfort Insurance Company,
100 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK.

<? ?

Ask for
Trading
Stamps. BML4C We Trim

AVI Hats
Free.

::

Anniversary Sale Bargains.
{. Crowds! crowds! crowds * The Anniversary Sale is proving the biggest success of years. All
C day the throngs of eager shoppers have sought every department. Every corner of the store is

£ ablaze with bargains.the red higns point the way to economy. Every shopper within reach of
I King's Palace should take advantage of the sensational bargains offered. The chance comesKing
but onte a year

I

% 1ACRIFIC
t
^ The Anniversary Sale brings you savings of the most

,£ sensational character. Our,entire stock is represented in
these five lots of Women's Suits, and prices have been

t cut in half. Choice of all the popular fabrics, styles and
X colors.

White Goods Remnants,
Worth Upto 3^c.

All onr short lengths of white goods are included in
this Anniversary special. When we say "remnants" we
do not mean that lengths arc skimpy in all rases-. Some
are long enough for a whole dress. Choice of
PERSIAN LAWN. LAWN i uAIDS.
INDIA I i\n\ LONGCLOTH,

1 PIQUE. liltMERCERIZED MADRAS. NAINSOOK.
Worth 10c. 12»4c. 15c and 19c. Yard. .IV.

Suits Worth $15,

$7.50
Suits Worth $20,

$110.5(D)
Suits

Worth Up
to $25,

'13.50

Suits
Worth Up
to $30,

. 17.50

Suits
Worth Up
to $45,

5119.50
Regular Stt and $7 Princess Drpssos and Shirt Waist

Suits, made of fine lingerie materials, percales and
ehambrays. A dozen beautifully trimmed /f» **

styles. Also Tailored IJnene Coat Suits, in
white, blue, pink, tan and lavender ^

Women's $tl.00 Black Broadcloth Jackets, excellently
tailored along the graceful '0ft lines. Nicely /fhOlined throughout. These smart jackets ate ^ ygphenomenal bargains at ^

Children's $5 Coats, made of fine quality cloth, in red
and blue; double-breasted style, neatly trim- ^ * n
med with black braid; sizes 6 to 14 years.
Special

"Seconds" of 25c Win¬
dow shades, in the best
colors; springs
and rollers are
strictly perfect
.Mens and Women's

Umbrellas, worth up to
1. Tops are rainproof

mercerized gloria; handles
a re natural
wood; some sil¬
ver trimmed

Fifty pieces of the re¬
liable Amoskeag and Lan¬
caster Apron Gingham* in
all the fast colors; checks
of all sizes.

value.
Yard

- Lot of Excellent Quality
Twilled Toweling; usual¬
ly sold at 6c yard; h>>avy.
absorpent grade: finished
with red

7c

39c

jro. ciic* nn

3%c

2»cborder.
Yard.
15c White Cannon <'loth,

thoroughly steam shrunk
and finished to imitate
linen. The ideal fabric
for summer
wash garments.
Yard.

ieai lauriu

73ic

Anniversary sale of best
25c Table Oilcloth, in
marble, colored patterns
and tiling effects. Heavy,
pliable a

kind. 1 4CYard ¦

I/Ot of
Bleached
regularly
of strong,
in 54x00
size.
Special

Good Quality
Sheets,' sold

for 39c; made
smooth cotton.

19c
Odds and ends of Pillow

f'ases that sold for lor,
12'aC a'nd 15c; superior In
material and neatly hem¬
med; 42xW and
45x36 sizes.
Choice <%C
Purchase of 20c Natural

Cream Japanese IIabutal
Silk, a pure-silk weave,
firmly woven to stand all
tests of wear
and washing.
Yard

iv nidiiu an

14%c

?
Y%

| Purchase off Trimmed Hats, fflt
| Worth $5, $8 and $10 = = - -

We bought the entire stock of Trimmed Hats of Alland
Brothers, New York, at about 33c on the dollar. No two hats
are alike, and the stvles are the best produced for summer wear,
the new sideroll and Gainsborough effects are liberally repre¬
sented. Choice, $3.00.

Untrimmed Hats, Worth
Up to $2.00

Three big tables are piled high with these stylish hats.
We've cut off all profit, and in some cases part of the cost, to pro¬
vide a matchless anniversary bargain in millinery. Dome, mush¬
room, flare, peach basket and curved brim shapes are included, in
every straw and color. Blacks and burnts are especially prom¬
inent. 69c. 0

Women's $1.25 and $1.50 Mushroom Band Sailors, fashioned
of the best straws, in black, burnt and white. Silk rib- *J1£\)(r,
bon bands /VC

Children's Straw Sailors, worth up to $1.00. Mushroom
and rolling brim effects, in Pearl straw, China, milan and SQcJava straw. White and colors

Sale off $1.00 Black
Petticoats at - - ¦ -

This assortment contains two dozen Underskirts of near-

silk, sateen. Princess cloth and imitation Heathcrbloom. These
materials possess a high luster and rustle, and wear better than
silk. Elaborately flounced with series of ruffles, shirring

Anniversary Sale leader, choice
Women's SI Cambric Petticoats:

extra well made and cut
generously wide; trimmed
with deep embroidery gUf*

and corded ruffles. As an Annn
Odds and ends of Short Muslin

Skirts, with deep ruffles and French
bands; also Lace and Em¬
broidery Trimmed Corset
Covers. 20c values
Women's $1 Extra-sise Gowns; su¬

perior material and liberal
in design; neatly tucked ([)>'£
at yoke .

3 dozen Combination Suits, made
of soft muslin. They consist of cor¬
set cover and skirt and Mifv
corset cover and drawers.
51 value

Four smart models in $2.00 Tailored Waists, made of white
linene, in plain mannish style or tucked to bust line

flounce.

Lot of XI .50 House Dresses and
Wrappers, made of dark-
figured percale; nicely tai-
lored and lined to waist

Lot of pretty Lawn Kimonos, in
Japanese style; finished
with wide colored borders. ^([B£Regular 75c values

$1.00
$1.00 and $1.50 Persian
Lawn Waists

1

Tomorrow we will close out all the accumulations in our stock of White
Lawn Waists. The material is sheer and fine, and they are carefully made
throughout. Choice of all-over embroidery, embroidery panels and j»/r«k
lace scroll effects. Somejof the most attractive styles we've shown JVC
this season. Special
Lot of $1.00 White Lawn Waists,

showing front of six em¬

broidery panels; long fitted
sleeves, neatly tucked: open
backs, tucked to match VVV

S.I.On White, Blue, and Pink Messa-
line Silk Waists, in two beautiful
lace-trimmed styles, and Net Waists
with lace yokes, cluny /pry. aqbands and crocheted X *U)r%
medallions ^

V
JVt

t

Hosiery and
Underwear.

Women's Best 25c Black Gauze
Lisle Hose. perfectly
shaped. Just the weight jj% for warm weather
Women's 50c All-over Lace and

? Lace Boot Hose; knit from
Y finest lisle thread. A num-

y ber of patterns
It Women's 10c Knit Umbrella Pants,

with muslin bands and
.I* lace edged bottoms. ^A Sensational bargain at

Y Women's Fine Quality G*
4
?
?x

1254c
Jauze Stock-

I2%c
Gauze Stock¬

ings, in black, white
and colors. Reduced
to
Women's 35c Union Suits. ^ ^with low necks, no sleeves £tf*

and tight knees
Big lot of Women's 12^

Ribbed Gauze Vests; nice¬
ly taped at neck and
arm..., 754c

4?
<*
t4h A

25c Corset Cover
and Flouncing
Embroideries,
- 13c

A big table of novelty embroideries
that offers values never before ap¬
proached. These are splendid 25c
qualities, and are full lh inches.
Grounds are sheer swiss and cam¬
bric. patterns are heavy and elabo¬
rately executed. Anniversary prfce,
lot*.
Good selection of Swiss Shirt Waist

Frontings. usually sold for 75c;
blind, openwork and floral pat¬
terns in panel effect; ^ ^enough to make a waist /r
front,, at
27-inch Dress Flouncings of sheer

fine swiss. showing scores *^of exquisite new patterns; /u ttJC
worth 75c to $1 yard
Regular 30c Swiss and Cambric

All-over Embroideries in blind and
eyelet styles: reduced for ^ pthe Anniversary Sale to.
yard At/V
Lot of pretty Cambric Embroid¬

eries from l»i to 4 inches wide;
edges and insertings in a .

great range of designs: 8c and
10c values .

Table of Point de Paris. Ruby
Vals. Cotton and Linen Torchon
Laces in matched sets for n

all kinds of trimming;
yard

Big Anniversary Sale of

NOTIONS.
10-yard Piece EnglishTwilled Tape.
King's 500-yard Spool Bast- a/t.

ing Cotton, 3 for "1UC
Dutch Linen Tape. 3 for.. 10c
Clark's O. N. T. Darning

Cotton, black, white and col- »

ors; 3 for 9C

7c

5c Safety
for

Pins, cards.

15c Sanitary Belts

Washable Collar Forms

5-yard piece Skirt Braid

25c Silk Slipper I^aces

8 cakes Ironing Wax
Pearl Buttons, all sizes. 2

cards for 5c. Card

15c Shopping Bags.

Women's 15c Em- ti
broidered Collars, 11 vG

Purchase of .TOO dozen High-grade
White Laundered Collars, haautlfully
embroidered in dots and figures of
many styles. Good range of heights.
These collars were positively made
to sell for 15c and are jrood values
at that price. Choice, 10c.

Children's Wear!
. 'hildren's Rompers. Dresses and

Aprons, made of serviceable ging¬
hams and ehambrays; sizes ^_2 to 6 years. Best 39c vgl-

Infants' .'"ip and 50c White Lawn
Caps; daintily tucked and ^hemstitched and finished 1 Q/"*.with lace edge *

10 Children's Dresses, made o t
sheer white Perslai\ lawn,
in pretty effects of tucks
and lace. Regular 12.00 0»/"»
values ^ VJW
Infants' White Nainsook Slips,

made in dainty embroid-
ery-trimmed effects. Actual
50c and «0c values

12-button
Silk Oloves.
7Sc E<Q>(CValue,

Splendid quality Milanese Silk
Gloves, in black, tan i(nd white;
fashioned to fit perfectly; unequaled
for service. r«0c. .

10-button Milanese Silk* Gloves;
warranted for service;
black, white, lavender. ^ ^ X
gray and Copenhagen. *1

Fownes* 2-clasp Short Silk Gloves.
made of heavy nillaucse _^ V
silk, in black, white and ^1 Uf V
the best colors »

Women's Short Lisle Gloves, with J
lustrous silk, finish: black.
white and gray. 39c val¬
ue 25c 1

t
y?>

:?>

feet: , tt / A^....?esu:...6^c %
n11 ; .- i . u A

Toilet Ooods
Specials.

6 cakes Ivory Soap 25c
15c Corylopsis Talcum Powder 8c
59c 2-quart Hot Water Bottles 39c
Osborn's Hydrogen Peroxide 8c
35c Daggett & Ramsdell's Cold

n c(ream .¦...«,«........14 lioc y&ro~~~ v*.*-§ -..-y

MEN'S
FURNISHINGS 1
At Anniversary Reductions. ^
Men's Summer-weight Black Lisle 'f

Half Hose, with double heels and X
toes and seamless feet:
sizes 0*4 to 11'
lar 12',*c value.
Men's Otis Balbriggan Underwear.

knit from finest Egyptian combed "?*
yarn. Shirts have long or .»*
short sleeves: drawers have X *

reinforced crotches. 50cJ*
value x
Men's French Balbriggan Under- .>

wear, consisting of shirts with long
or short sleeves and draw- ^ . y
ers with double bicycle 2^^ v
seats. Garment "

Big lot of Men's Madras Wash y
Ties, in white and neat colored pat- v
terns. Long Four-in-hands. ^ Y
usually sold for 25c. Anni- Of* *;*
versary price 7
The Celebrated Oneita Union Suits A

for men. Knit of finest cotton, in
cool. summer weight; ^
glove-titting and comfort- Y
able. $1.5f» value ^ .?.

Men's $1.«,« and S1.5o Neglige
Shirts, made of best percale and
madras, in coat style, with ^ tm A
attadied cuffs. Many choice fkIf 1
patterns. A

10H-ART Decorating..Before houiecleaninir palntinr and re¬
decorating are in order. In t&eae Use*you'll And oar servic* decidedly best.
Moderate charge*.

PLITT,
aol7-10d

Painter. 1727 7tk at. n.w.
Paperfeanger. Phone N 4123.

CoimstriiBcted,
The DeliTory Wa*on* wc sbow < atnh the

ere and win pralee. Conatructed St beat
material*.

T.E.Young,-.n,"su 4W-4'*V ¦ I I IH||V T»w » «.q . .11. I

IHepository. Phone M. 27.

AIR Goods
At Reduced Prices
$3 *0 SWITCHES WOW «3»0.
$0.50 SWITCHES NOW $5.00.
SS 00 SWITCHES NOW M OO.
Lee'a Hair Medicant, $t. Restores

gray hair to natural color.GUAR¬
ANTEED. Prevents falling hair,
galrtreaalng. .hampoolng.

S. HELLER'S, £2S.
uh27-d,eSa.S0

I

&

i

In Springtime
PORT is Needed
As a Tonic.

And the TO-KALON OLD
STOCK PORT is so rich in
tannin as to make it an in¬
valuable blood maker.
75c bottle; 12.50 gallon.

To=Kalon¦ v Phone 1C. 90%.

1


